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Lntracoronary Ultrasound Assessment of Directional Coronary 
Atherectomy: Immediate and Follow-Up Findings 
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Intracoronary ultrasound appears to be a useful technique 
for guiding and assessing the results of directional coronary 
atherectomy (1.2). This procedure allows for pathologic 
analysis of the resected material, which could help to im- 
prove our knowledge of the characterization of different 
lesion types. However, there is little information about the 
ultrasound appearance of the different types of coronary 
plaques before treatment and the changes observed ailer 
directional coronary atherectomy. Furthermore, the follow~up 

ultrasound appearance of treated lesions has not been docu- 
mented. 

In the present study we analyze the relations among 
ultrasound, angiomphic and pathologic information ob- 
mined in 52 patients with coronary artery disease who were 
successfully treated with directional coronary atherectamy. 
In 22 of these patients. echoangiographic reevaluation fol- 
low-up was performed. 

Methods 
From the Hoapilal Reba Sofia, Univenily of CdnWa, Cdrdabaand the 

‘Hospital del Pino, University of Las Palmas, Las Palmar de Gran Cantin, 
Spain. This study was supparted in part by the Fonda de Invrdig&o 
Saaitaria, Madrid. Spain. 

MBnusctipt received April 7.S. 1592; revised manuscript rewived luly 20, 
1992. acceokd Iulv 28.1992. 

Study pattsnts. Of a total of lS9 patients with coronary 
artery disease treated with directional coronary atherec- 
tomy, we selected 66 for analysis who had ultrasound 
guidance during the procedure. Ultrasound guidance during 
atherectomy was used in the following situations: 
I) single-vessel disease with arterial diameter >2.5 mm, 
2) single, well defined coronary stenosis located outside of 
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Fit I. Study methodology. In every con- 
dition, ultmound analysis was perfumed at 
diiennt sites of the coronary tm, including 
the lesion site. under mgiographic guidance. 
Tltearmm show the rites of ultrasound inkcr- 
togation. 

Fi@re 2. Uitmsound and an&graphic ap 
peawse of different types of cmauary le. 
Wm. A, Furry echogenie; I, prcd0miBM1ly 
echogenic with focal calcium; 
C, fully echolocent and D, predominantly 
echolucent. All ultrasound observations 
were mfototed in the wedge condition (ar- 
rows). Star = shadow effect of focal cal- 
cium: bars = 1 mm. 



MLD = mimmal lumen dnmtler. 

echogenic zone producing a characteristic shadow cffccr 

@,9). 
Quantitative echographic studies were performed from 

static end-diastolic selected images at o,fferent sites of 

analysis. The diameter and area of the lume-I were measured 
in every condition and site. At the level of maximal stenosis. 
we outlined the plaque cross-sectional surface by identifying 
the media-intima interface in 18 patients. When this was not 
possible, the circumferential adventitial echoes were super- 
imposed on those obtained from immediateiy proximal non- 
diseased cegments where lumen was clearly delineated. The 
resultant cross-sectional plaque area was also outlined and 
determined by planimetry. The same method was used to 
measure residual plaque after treatment and at follow-up. 
Percent plaque reduction after treatment was calculated in 
every patient. The variability analysis of the ultrasound 
variables (plaque a:ea and lumen area and diameler) was 
performed in IO patients. F?aque area: Observer 2 = 0.95 
Observer I; 9 = 0.995: SEE = 0.583. Lumen area: Observer 
2 = 0.91 Observer I; i = 0.99: SEE = 0.583. Diameter: 

Observer 2 = 0.98 Observer I; ? = 0.996; SEE = 0.236. 

P&halo& studies. Resected material was weighed and 
fixed in formalin for standard pathologic analysis. Qualita- 
tive inspections were performed to determine the presence 
or absence of several components of the plaque, as well as to 
identify the depth of the cuttings. Quantitative studies were 

performed with the aid of digital morphometric analysis 
screening entire plaque sectior6. Previous analysis in our 

laboratory showed agood reproducibility of the method tn = 

Table 2. Quantification of Coatenl Areas in Material Removed 
Fmm the Overall Series 

Primary Lesion 
,*.I ..-, 

Nuclei 2.3 .? 2 I.72 I NS 
Cdlyc” 75.8 t 25 92.6 t 5 co.sw 
Lipids 6.6 z 14 2.4 f 2 <O.cQ! 
Flbriil Il.0 f 19 I.4 3 4 <o.wi 
C&urn 2.3 * 8 1.9 f I NS 
-- 

10): Observer 2 = 0.9 Observer !; r = 0.86; p < 0.01). Five 
areas of components were distinguished: I) collagen or 
Brow tissue. 2) lipids, 3) nuclei. I) calcium, and 5) fibrino- 
hematic material. 

Statistical an&y&, Results are expressed as mean value 
+ SD. Paired and unpaired r tests were used to compare two 
mean values proceeding from normal distribution. In case of 
values not normally distributed, a Mann-Whitney test was 
applied. Differences between proportions were studied by 

chi-square and Fisher exact tests as appropriate. Standard 
linear regression analysis was used IO study the variabiiity 
between two different observers @AS Institute Inc. pro- 
gram), ar well as correlation of plaque reduction and spk 
men weght. Correlation coelcients (rl and linear equation 

Figure 3. DiUerences in mean percent of content areas ob xwed in 
material retrieved from echogenic or echo:ucent plaques. 

ECliOOENtC ECHOLUCENl 



Figure 4. Angiographic and ultrasound 
chafes after alhcrectomy. A, Before 
treatment. eccentric echolucent plaque 
can be observed in the wedge condition. 
B, Aftes athemctomy, a wide hnnen and 
almost complete ablation of the plaque 
surface can be identified, despite some 
ring-down effect. Note the fesultanl ttree- 
layered appearance and the irregular con- 
tow d the inner ring, where morsel traces 
ewld be inferred. Arrows show the level 
of ultrasound interrogation. 

were obtained for each comparison. A p value < 0.05 was 
considered significant. 

Results 

Alherectomy ttxttits. Table 1 shows the mean chances 
observed in minimal lumen diameter and percent stem& 
after directional coronary atherectomy. All 52 patients be- 
came asymptomatic after the procedure and were discharged 
under medical treatment (aspirin and calcium channel antag- 
onist). Eleven uatients became svmotomatic aeain after 4 -c 
1 months (range 2 to 6). At a&io&&ic f&o&up study 
performed in 22 patients within 2 to 10 months after direc- 
tional coronary atherectomy, restenosis was found in 13 
patients, whereas 9 continued to demonstrate similarangio- 
graphic benefits. 

Pathc!ogic findings. Resected material had a mean weight 
of 15 i II mg. fntimal cuts were observed in 43 patients, 
whereas deeper medial cuts were detected in 7 and adventi- 
tial tissue was resected in 2. Focal calcium was observed in 

I8 patients. Quantitative analysis of the resected material 
showed a high predominattce of collagen or tibn>tts tissue. 
Table 2 shows the percent of content areas fmm the removed 
material. When cousidering restenotic veraus primary le- 
sions separately, there were significant differences. Plaque 
composition in restenosis had an even higher fibrous tissue 
content, whereas primary lesions showed an illcreased per- 
cent of content in Rbrhtohematic material and lipids. 

Uttrasound tIndin@. Table I shows the evolution of 
quantitative variables derived from ultrasound studies. 

Rose-line p/aque charocterizntion. E&f&&, Twenty- 
six plaques were full or predominantly echogemc, whereas 
19 were full or predominantly echohtcent (Fig. 2). In 7 
patients a mixed pattern was obseved; focal calcium was 
observe4 in 17 patients. Compared with pathologic findings, 
the serktiuity of ultrasound tmalysis for estimating the 
presence of focal calcium was 56%, specificity was 76% artd 
predictive value was 60%. Figure 3 shows the di&rences in 
the mean composition of the removed material observed in 
echogenic and echolucent stenosis. As can be seen, 



Fimre 5. Serial ultrasomd-aneioranhv 

rertenotic &on after previous balloon 
angioplasty. 8, Afler atherectomy, some 
residual unrcsecled plaque can be ob- 
served by ultrasound. C, Three monlhs 
later. showing restenosis. D, AtIer deploy- 
mentof the Paimaz-Schatz stent where the 
gain has been attenuated; Dmpu armwx 
show the struts. Ring artifact was previ- 
ously unmasked by contra~r hand iajec- 
tions. Large arrow show the site ofobser- 
vation. Bars = I mm. 

echogenic plaques had a greater collagen and calcium con- 
tent, whereas echolucent plaques had a higher percent of 
Cbrinohematic material, nuclei and lipids. 

m A rhrce-layered pattern of 
the arterial wall was always observed in nondiseased seg- 
ments, rdlhough the inner echogenic layer tended to fade as 
the diameter of the vessel increased. However. when eval- 

uating stenotic segments. we found in 18 patients a concen- 

tric three-layered ultrasound appearance with a thicker 
echogenic inner ring; 9 of I1 rertenotic lesions had this 
pattern. whereas only 9 of 41 primary lesions presented a 
concentric three-layered appearance (p < 0.05). 

Assessment of immediate direcrional coronary afhr vet- 
romy results. After completion of the procedure. the uh~ii- 
SounG probe always crossed the lesion and the pull-back 

xanning frequently demonstrated diEwent degrees of resid- 
ual unresected plaque in an asymmetric fashion. in other 

instances. the resection seemed more complete end a dense 
thin inner layer was identified as the resultant remaining 
structure interfacing with the neolumen. This layer was 
frequently depicted in an irregular circumferential contour 
where morsel traces could be inferred (Fig. 4). The mean 
cross-sectional plaque reduction at the level of minimal 
lumen diameter was 65 r 21%. This reduction did not 
correlate with the angiographic reduction in percent steno- 
sis: however. it correlated significantly with the weight of 
the resected material (r = 0.62; p < 0.01; y = 5.22 t 2.13x; 
SEE = 9.11. The ultrasound estimation of plaque reducdon 
was higher in echolucent !76 + 21%) compared with 
echogenic plaques (60 f 18%; p < 0.05). 

Assessmrnl 01 ~oollo~-~p. Analysis at the time of fol- 
low-up made a clear distinction between restenosis and late 
success (Table I). 

Restenosis. Thirteen of 22 patients had angiogmphic and 
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F&W 7. Two d&rent echographic pat- 
terns of successfully repaired arterial seg- 
menfs at follow-up study. Both show a wide 
lumen and a three-layered appearance of the 
wall. However, the inner echcgeaic ring is 
thin in A aad thicker in 8, suggesting differ- 
5111 dcgrces of ncointhimal ?roliieratioa af- 
ter plaque resection. Bus = I mm. 
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&we 6, Serial ultrasound-an@og&ic observe 
tions in a patient with late success atIer alherec- 
lomy. A, Before treatmeal: B, immediately &r 
alherectomy; C, a1 follow-up study, 8 months later. 
where no residual plaque can be identified; a three. 
layered appearance of the atterial wall at the 
treated site makes no diereace to the appearance 
of noadiseas~I segments. A wide lumen filied by 
contrast medium (*) can be identified. ENS = 
I mm. 



ultrasound evidence of rcstenos:s; 9 of them showed a 
stenotic three-layered appearance in wedge conditions (Fig. 
5): the remaining 4 showed a sir&r appearance to that 
observed in ba!efine conditions. All restenotic lesions were 
easily crossed by the probe. Factors that could inRuence 
restenosis were analyzed. No clinical, pxcedural or angio- 
graphic predictors were identified in this group of patients, 
ss occurred in the overall series. However. the incidence of 
restenosis on primary lesions (n = 19) was influenced by the 
echogenicity of the plaque. There was a higher significant 
proportion of ccholucent plaques that were restenosed at 
follow-up (7 of 7 echolucent lesions vs. 4 of I2 echogenic 
lesions; p 4 0.05). Another significant predictor of restenosis 
at follow-up was obtained from the pathologic study; a 
higher prop&an of cellular content (nuclei) obtained et the 
time of treatment was observed in patients with restenosis at 
follow-up study (2. t k 0.7%) than in patients who did not 
develop restenosis (1.2 ? 0.6%; p < 0.05). These findings 
were also continned in 72 patients from the overall series 
who underwent reevaluation. The restenoric lesions were 
treated during the same procedure by repeat directional 
coronary atherectomy in seven patients. balloon angioplasty 
in three and Palmaz-Schatz intracoronary Slenl in three. 

N Angiographic and uhrasound bAtte (8 i- 
2 months) success was detected in nine patients (Table I). 
No wedge condition of the probe was observed at the treated 
segment. A wide lumen filied by echo contrast during hand 
idections was always detected (Fig. 6). The ultrasound 
appearance of the arterial wall was characterized by a 
three-layered pattern, as observed proximally and distally in 
nondiseased segments (t,S,lO). The inner echogenic ring at 
the treated segment ahowed various degrees of thickness 
(0.2 100.7 mm) and density (Fig. 7). When this thickness was 
slightly increased (Fig. 78). it was the only transitional 
change tobe observed at the treated segment when the probe 
was slowly pulled back from distal to proximal segments. 

Discussion 
Rogue cbaraetertzath As techniques of revascularha- 

tion diversify, information on lesion subtypes becomes in- 
creasingly necessary. Angiography defines the contour of 
the blood vessel wall but provides only inierential informa- 
tion about abnormalities of the bload-vessel interface and 
arterial wall. However, studies (4,5,11) of angiographic 
morphology have characterized diicrent fesion subtypes 
corresponding 10 clinicaI syndromes and lesion morphologic 
criteria have been closely related to procedural outcome 
after balloon angioplasty or atherectomy (6,12-16). 

Intracoronary ultrasound provides cross-sectional images 
of the arterial wall and has the potential of characterizing 
ultrasound properties of the different atheroma cornpotter&. 
An excellent correlation between ultrasound and histologic 
measurements has been observed for lumen area and diam- 
eters, as well as for wall thickness (2,8,9,17-20). Meyeret al. 
(10) described the three-layered appearance of the ultra- 

sound ~mzgeges obtained from sampks of muse&t arteries. 
‘he intima and the eIastic internal lamina are echogenic, the 
muscular media hypoechoic and the advenlitia hyperechoic. 
Differem in vitro studres (8,9,17,19) have oo&rmed these 
findings in nondiseased segments of muscular axteries. The 
ultrasound analysis of diseased coronary segments seems to 
be more difficult. because the three&ye& appearance of 
the artery may be obscured (21.22). In most cases, ultra- 
sound examination of the plaque has to be performed under 
circumstances of compression because the asma! size of !he 
probe is wider than mast stenotic lumens. In addition, the 
arterial media may become attenuated in advaaeed ather+ 
sclerosis (23). Despite this. in vitro experimems (9,17,22,24) 
have shown that intravascular ultrasound image; or&de 
accurate microanatomic infcrmation on the histotogL cbar- 
actcristics of atherosclerotic plaques. Thus, fibrous lesions 
produce dense homogeneous echo reflections and calciclc 
deposits. bringing bright echoes that shadow onto deeper 
zones. The sensitivity, specificity and predictive value of 
these findings have been recently established in comparison 
with angioscopy (24). However. in viva contirmatiora has not 
been documented until now. 

If we compare the content of the removed plaque material 
obtained by atherectomy with the main uitrasound features 
observed before treatment, we could obtain individual infor- 
mation for better characterization of the diierent types of 
coronary lesions. Our findings co&m in vivo t$at ultra- 
sound density OF the lesion varies, depending on $e tissue 
components of the plaque. The echogenic plaques con-e- 
spend to more organized stmctures with hi&r collagen rarl 
calcium content. Macroscopic focal calcium is easily identi- 
fiable because of its shadow effect (8.9); however, micm- 
scopic aggregates of calcium in the atheroma may be unde- 
tectable by ultrasound analysis. Fully dense echogenic 
plaques most frequently distort or obscure the three-layered 
appearance of the arterial wall. However, predomisanlly 
echogenic areas may preserve visualization of outer layers 8 
echodensity is evenly distributed throughout the plaque 
surke; this occurs frequently in restenotic lesions. Funher- 
more, dense zones may alternate with hypoechoic areas over 
the entire stenotic &ace: this mixed pattea is infrequent 
and may correspond to hetemgenecms lesions with different 
areas of evolution. Conversely, full or predominantly 
echolucent plaques are lesions that contain a higher percent 
of fibrinohematic material, lipids and cells (nuclear smface). 
Delimitation between atheroma and muscular media is rarely 
possible in fk!ly echolucent lesions but usually is recogniz- 
able in predominantly echolucent lesions. After plaque R- 
section. the arterial wall frequently shows a three-layered 
appearance (Fig. 4 and 6). 

Guidance and awssmmt. The combmation of intracoro- 
nary ultrasound and angiography provides an additional 
source of information in guiding and assessing the result of 
several interventional techniques of coronruy revascukuiza- 
tion (1,2,25). Its use in directional coronary athereeroay 
seems to be of particular interest. When compared with 
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balloon angioplasty, this removal-based procedure is usually 
performed on patients with larger coronary artery diameters, 
which allows for better technical conditions for ultrasound 
analysis of the lumen and wall characteristics. Moreover, the 
wider lumeu of the guiding catheter permits both easier 
manipulation ofthe pmbe into the coronary tree and a better 
quality of tlushing of contrast medium for identification of 
the lumen-wall interface. All these advantages could help in 
1) better characterization of the plaque subtype before 
resection, and 2) the recognition of resected areas and 
residual plaque. Our study shows that cross-sectional reduc- 
tion of plaque burden is a useful variable for assessing results 
after atherectomy, that could provide an oppotlunity for 
optimizing the resection when significant residuaf plaque 
persists after initial cuttings. The percent plaque reduction 
after atherectomy was higher in echo!ucent than in 
echogenic plaques. This finding probably means that echolu- 
cent plaques are easier to resect because they are softer, 

Follow-up. Restenosis. Although directional coronary 
atherectomy is of proved validity in treating ischemic coro- 
nary syndromes, restenosis occurs in nearly 50% of patients 
after initially successful resection (2627). The response to 
the injury of the atherectomy procedure leads to nwintimal 
proliferation similar to that which may develop after baloon 
angioplasty. The extent of fibrous hyperplasia appears to he 
related in part to the depth of tissue resection (26). However, 
no other clinical. angiographic or pathologic variables have 
been identified as potential predictors of restenosis after 
directional coronary atherectomy. In our study, we identi- 
fied two factors with a sienifcartt influence on the develoo- 
ment of restenosis. First, the nuclear content of the resected 
material from primary lesions was significantly higher in 
those patients who later devetoped restenosis, thus, an 
increased cellular content in the target plaque might also be 
a determining factor for an increased hyperplastic response 
after injury. Second, the rastanosis rate was significantly 
higher in patients with echolucent plaque at baseline condi- 
tions. This higher rate could also be facilitated by the higher 
cell content observed in echolucent lesions (Fig. 4). The 
denudation of a plaque with increased content in fibrin and 
lipids may induce platelet deposition with subsequent re- 
lease of growth factors (5,12,28). 

The histopathologic characteristics of restenotic lesions 
differ from those of primary atherosclerotic lesions (26). Our 
study also shows quantitative differences in the content of 
components between the tissue obtained from restenotic or 
primary lesions (Table 2). The greater predominance of 
collagen observed in stenosis recurrence could represent the 
extracellular matrix content produced by an increased syn- 
thetic process (29). The ultrasound features observed in 
restenotic lesions most frequently can be diierentiated fmm 
those observed in primary atheromatous lesions (30). The 
restenotic pattern is usually characlerized by a concentric 
and thick inner achogenic ring with preservation of the 
hypoechoic medial circumference (Fig. 5). This provides a 
characteristic three-layered stenotic appearance in which the 

predominantly echogenic and thick inner layer probably 
corresponds to collagen. 

Lore wcct-ss. Ultrasound patterns of successfully re- 
paired arterial segments have not been evaluated. After 
initially successful atherectomy, remodeling of the arterial 
wall and residual atheroma are favored by partial resection 
of plaque and normaliiation of coronary ffow. Denudation 
and stretching of the diseased segments and adjacent areas 
seem to represent a potent stimulus to intimal hyperplasia 
(29,311, which is thought to develop within I to 4 months 
(29). This may create some degree of thickeninp. but if the 
he&g process is not exaggerated, completion of tit8 
covering neoiutimal layer produces a persistent nonstenotic 
smooth intimal surface, as can he observed in follow-up 
angiographie studies (Fig. 6). The interrogation by ultra- 
sound of these treated segments might provide new insights 
into the understanding of the diierent responses to injury 
after atherectomy. Our findings show that these segments 
are characterized by a three-layered appearance very similar 
to that observed in normal segments (30). A wide lumen was 
always documented by contrast medium during hand ijec- 
tions (Fig. 6). The resultant inner layer is echogettic, which 
facilitates its differentiation from the medial interface. Thus, 
this inner ring seems to represent the modulated neointimal 
proliferation aiier injury. Its echodensity suggests that fi- 
brous tissue could be the main histologic component, as 
occurs in the thick inner ring of restetmtic lesions. Its width 
is variable, which suggests that neointimal proliferation may 
oscillate between a minimal value, with no ultrasound dis- 
tinction from normal segments (Fig. 7A), increased (but not 
stenotic) (Fig. 78) or exaggerated, resulting in renarrowing 
or restenosis of the lumen (Fig. 5). 

LimitaUons of the smdy. Several limitations of the study 
should be emphasized. I) Our study group of patients had a 
predominance of unstable angina. Unstable and postftbrino- 
lytic lesions are considered as complicated plaques in which 
aggregates of Cbrinohematic material may participate in the 
stenosis (5,l I. t4,3? Although some investigators (22) have 
described the ultrasound appearance of intracoronary 
thrombotic material as speckled ultrasound signals, they are 
difficult todifferentiate from other predominantly ecbolucent 
components of the plaque. 2) Our quantitative pathologic 
study does not differentiate among the dlerent types of cells 
present in the resected plaque but only quantifies the nuclear 
surface of the sample. Effort is underway to understand the 
range, origins and functions of intimal and lesion cells. 
Endothetial. smooth muscle, inflammatory cells and macro- 
phages may be present in difrerent amounts and stages (33). 
The percent of nuclear surface may he au index of cellularity 
but does not reveal celt family. Similarly, the type of 
collagen was not digerentiated in our study. 
3) Several technical problems may hamper the diierentiation 
of plaque subtypes. Echolucent and echodense appearance 
are potentiatrly subjective observations. However, if one can 
adjust gain and gray scale settings for the optimal three- 
layered appearance of the arterial wall in normal proximal 
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